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THE WEATHER
Rain tonight and Tm?fay,

turning to anow Tuesday.
Maximum temperature, 48;
minimum, 42.

ONE CENT IN CITY. ON TRAINS, FIVE CENTS.

CAN'T
LOWER

PRICES
?AYS ARMOUR, OF THE BIG

PACKERS.

TRIAL WON'T HELP
"INCREASE PRODUCTION, AND

PRICES WILL FALL,"

HE SAYS.

(By United Press)
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.? It is intim-

ated that United States District At-
torney Sims will not attempt to se-
cure indictments against Individual
packers, but will probably attempt
to indict them collectively. It is
also said that Sims will submit evi-
dence upon which he anticipates
to get an Indictment against the
Natioaal Packing Co., as a corpora-
tion, and directors of other meat
companies believed to be allied
with the National.

That the packers will refuse to
testify before the grand jury Is In-
ferred, and their refusal to discuss
the Investigation, and because of
the action of their attorneys in de-
clining to talk on the subject.

The packers present a formidable
array of legal force in the forth-
coming struggle. In order to meet
this, Sims has engaged it. W. Mo-
dans as special federal counsel to
assist him.

Hope of relief from the high
prices of meat, through action
against the packers, is somewhat
mitigated by the statements of J.
Ogden Armour, who, although re-
fusing to discuss the grand jury In-
vestigation, commented freely on
the high meat problem.

"You can eliminate the big pack-
ers from the situation, but the high
prices win remain," said Armour.
"The prices are high because the
laws ef nature cannot be changed.
With an Increase in production,
prices will fall."

Armour declared the present
slate of the market does not suit
the packers, as they preferred
lower prices, for the reason that
they could sell more moat.

T,OS ANGELES. ?General Moses
11. Sherman was removed from the
board of water commissioners by
Mayor Alexander today, and the ac-
tion of the mayor was unanimously
confirmed by the city council,

BRUSSELS.?The engagement or
Princess Clementine, daughter of
the late King Leopold, ami Prince
Victor Napoleon, cousin of the king
of Italy, will be announced Febru-
ary 20.

DAMBREAKS; MEN
SWEPT TO DEATH

(By United Press)
VANCOUVER, It. C. Jan. 24.?8y

the breaking of an old dam on Ca-
[illano river, two men, George Ham-
ilton and George Simpson, em-
ployes on the city water works,
were swept to death today in the
swirling waters of the stream. The

T. B. REPORTS
, WASHINGTON, I). C, Jan. 24.?
The dainty odors tliat are wafted
from the Chicago stockyards are
not to be compared to the whiffs

that are coining out of the Smith-
sonian Institution cellars here these
days. Since Colonel RoOßevelt'a
specimens began to arrive from
Africa, the mess of hippo hides and
stuffed dikdiks Is enough to scare
away all rumors of a back from-
Elba conspiracy.

Public interest has been aroused
all over the country as to just what
the mighty hunter has bugged for
the government museum.

Officials there have kept the se-
cret well until now. The following
letter from Colonel Roosevelt him-
self has just been given out by the
authorities at the institution:
To the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution:
Sir?I have to report that the

Smithsonian expedition under my
charge has now finished its work in

men had gone to an old house at
the dam to get tools. They had
just entered when the dam broke
and sent a wall of water against
the structure, The house was
l.wept away like a cork, sending the
men to their death. The bodies
have not been recovered.

Rriti'sTi East Africa and is about to
leave for Uganda. The collections
made in British East Alrica in-
due:
Mammals, large, in salt 550
Mammals, small, in salt 3379
Birds 2784
Iteptiles and batrachians 1500
Fresh water and marine fish.. 250

In addition, the collections in-
clude a large number of mollusks
and other Invertebrates; several
thousand plants; in the neighbor-1
hood of 20(H) photos; anthropologi-
cal materials, etc. Very respectful-
ly, THEO. ROOSEVELT.

LESS MEAT SOLD
IN RESTAURANTS

(By United Press)
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.?Com-

prehensive Inquiry among the res-
taurant men of this city today es-

tablished the fact that there was a
Igreat falling off in the sale of
meats in cafes and restaurants dur-
ing the last four days. Some places
stated that "meat orders" had de-

| creased 50 per cent.

HOW SOME SPOKANE FAMILIES
DO WITHOUT MEAT
MACARONI CO/TEE

VEGETABLE £>OUP / BREAD | GRAPE JAM 5
CELERY ftUTTER tt/CE BUDDING

THH MEATLESS DINNER OF ONE SPOKANE MEAT STRIKER'S FAMILY. THIS IS THE MEAL
DgCRIBED LN THE ACCOMPANYING. STOUY.

Although no organized effort has as yet been sanctioned, individ-
ual families in different aeotiona of the city fyave decided not to eat
any meat until they find out how tlie present fight agalnsl high prices
is coming out. In other words, they ale going to aid in the fight.

Here Is a Photograph, taken by a member of The Press editorial
Btaff, of a family living on the North Side. The family is thai ot a
WOrktngmatl who makes fairly good Wages illa factory here.

This family of four is about to

Whack the beef trust and the
cold storage monopoly by eating
one of the most tasty meals they
bave had for weeks.

No meat, lard or meat rjravy has
any place on the family's bill-of-fare
or market list.

And the same In true in thous-
ands of other homes.

This man's family will have
\egetable soup, piping hot, made
without a soup bone. Bread and
butter that young boys like so well,
and baked macaroni with tomato
sauce, rice pudding, celery, grape

Jam and coffee complete the meal.
This Photograph outjlit to be in

(cresting to Y()i T. It shows without
words just how VOl' can find ways
Df going without meat, shortening
the household expense hill, bul pre-
serving health and strength.

The vegetable soup that started
tho family'a dinner OOSt less than
10 cents. Any grocer will sell a
5 cent measure of assorted vege-
tables Carrots, turnips and pars-
nips and to this barley u-nd rice
(an be added, Part of a can of

tomatoes gives the cook a chance
to use a small quantity of skim-
med milk, dispensing with the use
of a soup bom' or slock.

Macaroni Is one of the most nu-
trltloua of dishes. It is cheap?

about one-third as expensive as
meat ami can be cooked In more
than 80 different delicious ways,

So the plump little lady you see
on the other side of the table took
about r> cents worth of macaroni
and boiled It In salt water. She
added a little piece of butter, then
drained it, sprinkled it with salt,
pepper ami nutmeg, and, added the
rest of the can of tomatoes, left
from the soup. She put the dish in
the oven until the top was a beauti-
ful golden brown, and then bore
tlie piping hot, delicious dish to the
waiting boys and dad In triumph.
And the whole cooking operation
dfdn't take this woman as long as
the preliminaries to cooking a roast
of beef or veal or pork.

Rice pudding is wholesome, deli-
cious and takes little trouble. Hot
water, and not expensive things, is
the main requirement In making a
nice dish of pudding.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1910

Taft O'Shanter's Ride, as Bobby Barns Might See It Today

lively week expected
inhalls of congress

(By United Press.) I to issue government certificates or
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.?With' conds for $30.000,000?the money

the Ballinger-I'inchot investigation to be used in the completion of
committee buckling down to work, Ireclamation work now under way.

and an awakening on the part of I The fortifications appropriation
the senate, there will be interest jbill, which has. passed the house,
iv the congressional proceedings jwill also be before the senate,

this week. On the house side, the postoffice
Today the Mann bill, which has ; committee on Wednesday begins

been passed by the house, and ; its hearings on the question of

which aims to abolish the isthmian ; increasing the second class post-

canal commission and to place ca-! age rate, and a flock of big pub-

nal affairs in the hands of a single iUshers from all over the country
official, is being taken up. will bo in attendance.

The* Beveridgo bill, which gives j The Townsend and other bills
the governor of Alaska real power, jfor amending the interstate corn-
creates other offices and provides | merce law will be considered by
an executive council of nine mem - the interstate T-ommerce commit-
bers, with power to make laws, will t»e, and the various railroads of
be up in the senate early in the'the country will appear before the
week, together with the Borah bill, committee by counsel.

M'GARTHY
IS AGA N IK

THE' TOILS"
ARRESTED IN SEATTLE FOR

ALLEGED "LEAD PIPE"
WORK.

Jack McCarthy, alias Carter, alias
Stanley, who Is wanted here for
alleged complicity in beating up
with a lead pipe and robbing Chris
Saucer in a room in the Ideal lodg-
ing house, June 22, 1909, has been
captured in Seattle and is to be
brought to Spokane to face the au-
thorities.

The announcement of the cap-
ture of the alleged font pad wan.
received by Chief Bulllvan, through
a wire from Chief fr\ ing Ward of
Seattle. Chief Sulliv an .bus wired
to have McCarthy brought to this
city at once.

The police are certain that Mc-
Carthy is the man who. with Waif
ter Griffin, viciously, beat Chris
Saucer with a lead pipe in the Ideasl
lodging house last June. After ter-
ribly beating their victim, the foot-
pads took his money.

Walter Griffin, it will be remem-
bered, was captured, and is now
serving a sentence of from five to
80 years at Walla Walla. McCarthy
was caught at Bonners Kerry some
time after the robbery, but owing
to some mistake was released
when he was wanted In the worst
way by the local police.

TIED TO TRACK;
IS RESCUED

VICKSBURG, Miss., Jan. 24. «
\u25a0 Heroically refusing to reveal 4
? he combination of his safe to 4
station robbers, George Hur- 4

\u25a0 (lette, a car tagger, was tied to 4
the track and left to his fate 4
this morning. Burdette was 4

\u25a0 reaoued from the path of the 4
approaching train by an aged 4

? negro who barely os< aped i
death. Hurdette was alone at 4
the station when the two rob- 4
hers entered. 4

A PLOT TO
MURDER BIG

OFFICIALS
(By United Press)

? TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 24.?Double

JlOlice activity was ordered today,
ollowing receipt of news that five

Korean assassins reached Tokio
>his morning for the purpose of
fnurdering Prince Yamagata, Pre-
mier Kitsura, Foreign Minister
Kuir.buru and General Haseg.

ITS GREAT FOR
i HUSBAND NO. 2

(By United Press)
j NEW YORK, 'an. 24.- James

Roosevelt Shanloy, a millionaire
lontraetor of New York and New
Jersey, has been ordered by the
jupreme court to pay his ex-wife
140.000 a year to spend with her
second husband.

The ex-Mrs, Adell Grace Shanloy
now is the wife of Clifford Huek-
lam. The fact that lluckuum Is
piniself a wealthy Wall street brok-
|r and that Shanloy has remarried
dees not alter the situation in the
Byes of the law.

.lustice Morgan .1. O'Brien, as ref
tree, holds that, notwithstanding
flu- remarriage of the first Mrs.
Ehanley, she is entitled to $40,000
a rear from her first husband ana
I lump sum of one million dollars
Of the estate of the father.

SARAH BERNHARDT'S "POSI-
TIVELY LABT" TOUR.

PARIS. Jan. 24.?Madame Sarah
Bernhardt "aid today that she
would revisit America next fall, to
play iter entire repertoire In an ex-
tensive tour. It willbe her seventh
tour, and she states positively that
It will be her last. Bhe will visit
every city in the United States and
Close" iv Mexico. From America she
will direct her tour to liritlsh India.

98-YEAR-OLD NURSE SAYS SHE
WAS GOING TO WORK UNTIL 104

SUES CITY FOR $3,000, ON BASIS OF WHAT SHE WOULD HAVE EARNED?OLDEST NURSE
IN WEST.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hart, a 98-yed*-old nurse, has brought suit against the city for $6000 damages, for in-
juries sustained in falling into a ditch on Pacific avenue and Hatch street on the night of Nov. 9, 1909.

Although 93 years of age, Mrs. Hart alleges in her complaint that she was capable of earning from
$30 to $50 per month; and at the figure of $3000, fixed as the value of her earning power lost because of
her injuries she evidently figured on pursuing her occupation to the the age of 104 years.

According to the complaint, the plaintiff was walking toward her home at E947 1-2 Second avenue, at
10 o'clock on the night in question, when she stumbled into a ditch of running water which the city al-
lows to remain without a sign of any kind to warn passers-by of danger. A sprained right wrist and torn
tendons rendered the right arm useless, her left leg was sprained so badly that she still limps, severe in-
juries to ths back were sustained, v;hile her water-soaked clothing gave her rheumatism which prevents
her from working, according to the allegations in the complain.

A bill was presented to the city council In which the plaintiff offered to settle for $5000, but this
was turned down, and suit was brought this morning by Belt and Powell,

GOOD WORK
BY TUPPING

DEPARTMENT
SERVE THE PUBLIC AT RE-

DUCED PRICES AND SAVE
CITY. MONEY.

There is one department at the
city hall that actually sells its ser-
vice at nearly cost in order to bene-
fit the citizen, and still sees that
the city loses nothing in the reck-
oning.

This Is the tapping department of
the water system, established Jan.
1. 1902. which in 1909 did a business
of over $50,000 at a profit to the
city of $1443.98.

Prior to January 1, 1902, the
plumbers tapped the water mains
and charged the patrons such prices
as competition would permit to he
collected. The city then took the
tapping over and has solely per-
formed this class of service for the
last seven years. Most of the tap-
ping bills of the city an- based on
a certain fixed schedule of prices
for materials and certain classes of!
labor, while the digging of the
trenches is computed on the actual
time required. The water services
are now sunk four feet in the'
ground and giving little trouble in
comparison with the breaks that
OOCUr in the services installed on
the old plan.

The report of the tapping depart-
ment just filed with the city coun-
Oil, shows 12.905 taps have been
made since the department was es- ,
tablished seven years ago. of which
2IM were placed last year. In the
same period the total number of
services iustalled was 14.535, an in-
crease of 8087 in 1909. A single tap
may represent one or more water
services,

WITHDRAWS
HUGH LAND

FROM ENTRY
(By United Press)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.?Secre-
tary Ballinger said today he would
withdraw from entry, as ground
containing possible water power
sites, 17,332 acres of public lands
In Idaho, 2049 acres along the Walla
Walla river, Oregon, and 24,152
acres in Utah.

SUSPECTED OF TRAIN HOLDUP

(By United Press)
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 24.

? Suspected of complicity in the
holdup of a Missouri Pacific ex-
press near Eureka Saturday, two
men were arrested here today. The
train's crew made a partial Identl
fication.

EIGHTH YEAR, No. 68 10 CENTS PER WEEK

10 SI
INSTALL A

CENTRAL?
STORM BREWING AT THE CITY

HALL OVER MORE UNWAR-
RANTED ACTION BY

B. P. W.

COUNCIL IS OPPOSED

WONDER WHERE AUTHORIZA-
TION OF TELEPHONE CEN-

TRAL STATION HAS
COME FROM.

Another rowk is Impending at the
city hall over the action of the
board of public works in proceeding
to contract additional expense for
the city without consulting the city
council.

On a number of matters recently
it has remained for the city council
to remind the board of works of
their duties under the city charter
by knocking out some contemplated
expenditures not approved by coun-
cilmanic order.

The instance that now promises
to blow up a storm is the installa-
tion of a central telephone ex-
change at the city hall. City Com-
missioner George W. Armstrong
asked for permission to put in the
central some weeks ago but the
council, having set a price on the
building with a view of selling out
to the railroads, did not take action
on the petition and referred it to
the committee of the whole, where
it still rests.

The board of public works, how-
ever, went ahead and had the phone
company to install the central of-
fice and a crew of linemen have
been at work on the plant for two
weeks, getting things In shape.
Now comes the question, what will
be done if the council does not ap-
prove of the idea. The operation of
the central means the employment
of a girl operator, which must be
approved hy the council before she
can be hired, ft is said that the
telephone company installs the
plant without cost to the city.

While the installation of the cen-
tral does not decrease the city
phone bill, it makes it more conven-
ient for the offices to reach each
other. Hut it may not be so con-
venient for the public, which will
not have the number of "main
lines" that it formerly had in
reaching the city hall.

Some of the councilmen seen
were disposed to contest the need
of installing a central at this time.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24.?8y order
of the home secretary, Lady Con-
stance Lytton, sister of Lord Lyt-
ton, has been released from jail
here after serving a week in jail
for breaking windows. She is re-
ported to have been badly mis-
treated while incarcerated.

ENOUGH
OF JAP

HUSBAND
GLADYS EMORY AOKI WANTS

TO LEAVE HIM RE-

PORTED.

WHAT GOSSIP SAYS
(By United Press.)

SEATTLE, Jan. 24.?Gladys Em-
ory Aoki, daughter of Archdeacon
Emory of Carta .Madera, Cal., when
seen today at her rooms at the
Ljina hotel, a Japanese apartment
house, would not affirm or deny a
San Francisco report to the effect
that she had written to her father,
stating that she wanted to leave
her husband and asking her father
to take her back home.

Neighbors, however, insist that
there is trouble in the Aokl home.
According to the gossip at the
Ujina hotel, Aoki has been In the
habit recently of leaving his wife
and baby four or five days at a
time. People claim that since
[Christmas Aoki has been getting
money from his wife and then dis-
appearing. He returned when the
money was gone.

When asked concerning the truth
of the story, the woman said:
"That concerns my private family
affairs, and I do not care to talk
about them."

RESTAURANT
MEN HIT BY

HIGHPRICES
CAN'T RAISE BILL BECAUBE OF

COMPETITION?TOO PROS-
PEROUS FOR MEAT

STRIKE HERE.

'?This increased cost of living hits
the restaurant men pretty hard."

1said Proprietor Fowles of the Little
IBrick restaurant, on Main avenue,
1today. "Food prices have gone up,
jbut the restaurant man Is selling
!stuff at the same old figures. Com-
;petition and a storm of protest that
!would follow from his patrons hold
Idown prices. It hits restaurant men
harder than it does the house-
holder, as his family, consisting of

| his customers, is so much larger in
proportion.

"This thing of a meat strike will
not go with western people," con-
tinued Mr. Fowles. "They have
lived too well and willnot stand for
ibeing deprived of the necessities of
life. Out here a mpn on a salary,
as a rule, lives as well as a well to
do business man in the central
states."

A large class of candidates will
be Initiated tonight by Court Silver,
No. 568, Independent Order of For-
esters.

Striking Events in American
History Pictured; BUT?

BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL.

111 lTT'i the colonies in New England were wrought to whit*
heat against (he British army under General Gage. News that General
tiage intended to move upon and fortify Bunker hill, near Charles*
town, .Mass , on the morning ol June 18, reuched the colonists. When
General Gage started his army to the hill he was met by breastworks) ?
well fortified. The colonists were short of ammunition, and the
rule was that no men should fire until he could see the whites of ?
the eyes of tlie British soldiers. The battle was fierce. Out of SOW
men General Gage bad 1054 killed. The colonists lost 450 killed aM
wounded. This picture was drawn by a careful artist. But?

He made one mistake. What la It?

(In the picture of Lee's surrender at Appomattox, a telephone Hf
shown ou the wall of the room. TUuie were uo telephones Ift lfl£t.)

\u25a0


